
30 July 2022 
SATURDAY COMPETITION - STABLEFORD 

                                                            

Field:     29                                               
Grades      A  Mark Moylan           38       
Grades      A     Stephen Ross             32       
Grades      B     Tony Seamer                35       
Grades      B      Neil Bridge                    35       
Grades      C    Matthew Schnell         38       
Grades      C    Gary Walsh                   35       
NTP 2/11           Robert Hale                58cm                       
NTP 4                 Luke Matt                   312cm                       
NTP 9/18           Murray Kingston        123cm                           
NTP 13              Neil Jordan                 290cm                      
Balls       9 Distributed down to score: 33   
 
Mark Moylan excelled in winning Saturday’s Stableford Competition with an outstanding 38 pts, 
around a course that is playing long as it recovers from the recent floods. According to some reports 
Mark said he was hitting it long, which certainly helped his score as there is no run on the course at 
the moment. An example of how ell Mark was hitting it is he drove the shortened 8th hole which 
measured 225 m—a great hit. Captain Steve Ross finished runner up with his 32 pts. Tony seamer 
returned to the winner’s list in winning B grade with a very pleasing 35 pts, just ahead of Neil Bridge 
on the same score. Matthew Schnell won C Grade with the day’s equal best stableford score of 38 
pts with Gary Walsh’s 35 pts good enough for second. Robert Hale hit the shot of the day, with his 
tee shot to the 2nd finishing only 58 cm away but he unfortunately missed the putt—it is a temporary 
green so that is excusable. Captain Steve reports that the course is recovering well with the repair 
work to the 2nd making good progress. The Men’s Foursome Championships which were due to be 
played on the 13th August have now been postponed – a new date is yet to be confirmed.  
The Round 1 Pairs Knockout matches are due by the 27th August.   
In other news, our newly “crowned” Professional Golfer, Corey Lamb, is due to play some upcoming 
Pro- Am events including the Gunnedah Pro Am on Friday, 5th August; the Port Macquarie Pro-Am 
23rd/24th August and the Hawks Nest Pro-Am 26th/27th August. We wish Corey the best of form as he 
plays in the Professional ranks for the first time.                             
  

                           

                     

  


